
Hello my lovely year 1! 

I hope you are having a super week and hopefully the sunshine will be making an appearance again soon! I have been amazed by all of the lovely things you 
have been sending me and I am so proud of you all. I will be calling all of you very soon and I look forward to hearing about all of the things you have been 
up to (as well as how beautifully behaved you are being). I hope you are enjoying all the  exciting things I have sent home for you and are looking after your 
families! Keep smiling those gorgeous smiles year 1 and I hope I will see you all as soon as it is safe to do so!  

Mrs Hyde xxx and Mrs Rose xxx 

Spotted! 

Well it’s been a quiet week in my garden this week as the animals have been keeping out of the rain! Yesterday 
when we had some sunshine I spotted some movement in one of my potted plants and  it was a tiny Wren look-
ing around the flowers. The lovely blue tits are doing well and getting fluffier by the day!  I was unable to get a 
photo of the wren but have chosen one to show you what they look like!   

 

Super star shout out! 

Dominic–  Well done one finding out about David Livingstone from your granny and how amazing that Granny was able to tell you so 
much about him! I was very impressed that you have been doing some lovely learning based on what you had learnt! Also, another big 
well done on practicing  your maths and getting lots of certificates for it! What a star you are! Keep it up!  

Sienna—How exciting that you’ve lost another tooth! Don’t forget to put it somewhere safe for the tooth fairy! It is so 
lovely to hear all the amazing things you have been doing as a family it sounds like such fun (especially the slip and slide and water 
fight). I am so glad to hear you are also enjoying your learning and reading every day, I know how much you enjoy reading in our 
book corner so it is so lovely to hear you keeping it up! Well done Sienna keep being a star!  

Isla–�I am very proud of how super you are being at home! I love your beautiful picture of the planets ,they look very sparkly and 
well done for writing the names of the planets so beautifully!  I love  your picture of Sunny relaxing in the desert– it’s fab! I am excited 
to hear about the lovely story you have been writing on video calls with your grandparents, I bet it’s a fantastic story. You will have to 
send me a picture on the front cover when you see it!  Well done super star!  

George M–  It was so lovely to see the photos of everything you have been up to!  The biscuits you were decorating looked very 
yummy! Its good to see you practicing mindfulness, It’s always good to take time out and just concentrate on you! I love those  
creatures you and your brother made! Are they aliens? Maybe you could give them nonsense names like our phonic aliens!  

George C-  I hope you are seeing lots of birds still dashing around! I know they have been very busy outside your house! Have you seen 
any  on your bird feeder yet? I bet the are very happy you have made them somewhere nice to eat! Well done on making your family 
tree it’s always lovely  to talk about who is in your family and how everyone is linked—Well done!  

Alex—�Oh my goodness you have been a busy bee! I am so incredibly impressed by how you have dived into our explorers topic and are 
doing such fantastic learning! The book on explorers you have sounds very exciting and well done on finding out about the explorer 
Barbara Hillary isn’t she an amazing lady! I think the decision to wear pyjamas on a rainy day is a brilliant one Alex, nice and cosy is always 
good on a rainy day! Well done for working hard on your maths and keep practicing for that silver badge! Well done superstar!  

Max  F–  Well done for learning about the  solar system, what planets have you learnt about? How exciting  that yours and Leo’s 
plants are beginning  to sprout! I would love to see what they look like at the different stages of growth!  Well done for learning 
your 10 times tables! You are well on your way to getting your bronze badge!  

Leo—Well done for your super drawings you have been doing, they look amazing! I am very excited to hear all about your 
dinosaur garden that you are growing! I hope the birds are enjoying the bird houses you and  Max made for  them I bet 
they are lovely and cosy for the birds! I look forward to hearing all about the explorers you are looking into. Please let me 
know what you find out!  

Bethany— I hope you had a lovely birthday  how exciting. I hope you had the best day celebrating! Thank you so much for showing me the 
beautiful origami you had made! They were absolutely beautiful and you took so much care over them! Well done Bethany!  

Oscar— Well done on keeping very active and riding your bike 5K wow! I absolutely love the idea of making signs for the NHS in 
glow and the dark chalk! That is such a kind and caring thing to do and how lovely that the people will be able to see it late at 
night when they are working late! I loved your writing about the Amur leopard (aren't they beautiful animals) and an extra well 

done for all that purple polishing you did before writing it in your best writing! What a superstar you are Oscar! A huge well done for 
being such a superstar for mummy, it makes me so proud that you are looking after your family so well. Well done!   

Jack—  I love how much science you are doing at home! I would love to hear all about what you found out about molecules! It sounds 
very exciting! I am very excited to hear you have been making comic books about your toys, I bet they are fantastic Jack! I would love to see 
them when I see you next! Maybe you could read one to me? Well done Jack!  


